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It's been 50 years
since Jackie Robinson
made history by
striding onto the
diamond at Ebbets
Field in the uniform
of a Brooklyn
Wh
Dodger. Few people
realized that Robinson
was following in the
footsteps of another
black major league
baseball player who
had preceded him by
more than 60 years.
The Law School was
part of this malung of
history - twice.

-When the head coach of the
University of Michigan baseball team
resigned suddenly, University officials
started loohng around for a replacement.
Then several people told the Athletic
Director about an outstanding candidate
in h s own backyard. It turned out that a
young man who had coached baseball
both at O h o Wesleyan University and
Allegheny College and then been a
Tnefo owing essay is based on catcher for several major league baseball
a similar commentary that clubs (before his throwing arm went
appeared last spring in the dead) was a student in the Law School.
Detroit News. It was written in
After receiving glowing reports about
recognition of Jackie Robinson's the young man (let's call him by his first
major league debut 50 years two initials, WB.), the Athletic Director
ago with the Brooklyn Dodgers offered him the head coaching job on the
as thefirst black player in the condition that he persuade the Dean of
modem major leagues. the University of Michigan Law School
that he could study law and coach
baseball
at the same time. But when the
EDITOR'S NOTE: Before Yale
student approached him, the Dean was
Kamisar decided on law as a
incredulous. He also became quite angry.
cureet; he considered sports
was an
reporting. In 1948, the Emphasizing that the Law
extremely competitive place, the Dean
Newsvaver Guild of New York
1 &l--~
'malntarnea
inai 11 w i u auwluicly
citynamed him the-besbest
college
impossible"
for any student to both coach
sportswriter in the Ntw york
a
varsity
team
and earn passing grades in
citymampolitmr aEa the school, especially
a student like WB.,
who was canylng an unusually heavy
load of courses.
The Dean had underestimated the
resoluteness of his student. He did not
know that WB. had been fired from his
first job with a major league baseball club
for refusing play On Sundays because
doing so was against his principles.
(Before signing
with a second major
-
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league team, WB. had insisted on a
clause in his contract stating that he was
under no obligation to be at the ballpark
on Sunday) Nor did the Dean know that,
some years earlier, when WB.S favorite
teacher at Ohio Wesleyan had fallen
critically ill, WB. had taken over hls class
in elementary law, refusing to accept any
compensation so that his forrner teacher's
family could continue to receive his
fullsalary.
The Dean of the Law School had also
underestimatedhis student's powers of
persuasion. WB. pointed out that while
teaching at Ohio Wesleyan he had taken

II

After a two-hour meeting with his
student and the University's Athletic
Director, the Dean relented. He ruled that
WB. could coach the baseball team and
continue to study law on one condition
-to make cen& he was keeping up
with his studies, he would be called on
every day in every class. WB. told the
Dean that was h e with b.
WB. did not let the Dean down. The
baseball team enjoyed a hghly successful
season and WB. continued to attain h g h
grades in law school. After cramming
three years of law school into two
calendar years, WB. graduated with an
A average.
WB.'s record in law school was so
outstanding that the Dean invited h m to
join the faculty But WB. declined the
opportunity to be a law professor. He was
much more excited about practicing law
than teaching it. He and G o friend; from
his college days had decided to form their
own law firm.
. WB.'s career in baseball seemed to be
over. But there was one problem with lus
law firm: It failed to attract any sipficant
clients.
Fortunately, WB. had left the
University of Michigan baseball team with
the understandmg that he would be
welcomed back if he decided to return in
the near futurr. WB. ioon
had enough of
law practice. A few months after he had
left Ann Arbor, he wired the U-M Athletic
Director: "Am stanring, will be back
without delay"
When WB. returned to the Michigan
campus he became a part-time scout for
the major league's St. Louis baseball club
as well as the coach of the University's
baseball team. He impressed the owner of
the St. Louis team so much that in two
years time WB. was managing the team.
After a few detours, W.B. was finally on

night classes at Ohio State Law School,
some 25 miles away In addition, noted
WB., while coaching both baseball and
football at Allegheny College he had
taught freshman English, Shakespeare
and Greek drama at the college -and
"read for the law" in his free :me.
Moreover, and t h s probably impressed
the Dean most of all, WB. argued
convincingly that the law came easily to
him - as evidenced by the fact that he
had completed his first year at the
University of Michigan Law School with a
straight A average.
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Can you identify the man at the far right in the back row?
You may not recognize his picturr, but you prububl'y ncog&?hfs nmnr Branch
Rick% '1 1. The photo is of the 1912 Univmity of Michigan b d l team d
Rickey was its cwch Afttr on^ the Lnw School, Rickey h a m e a hder
in p j c s s i d baseball md in 1947 wm the mun responsiblej i bringingJackie
Robinson to the Bnwklyn Dodgm ar thefirrt b k k pkym in -or league buseball
in modem times.Robinsonmadchis debut with theDaigcrs inApril 1947.
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the road that would take him to baseball's
Hall of Fme.
WB.k full name was Wesley Branch
When he died, a half-mry aker
leaving Ann Arbor with his law degree,
New Yo& Times sports columnist Arthur
Daley wrote that 'only Alexander
Cartwn&ht,who drew up the on@
baseball des, left a greater impact on the
sport."Sane may consider that a slight
exaggeraton, but many would agree that
the Mahatma (as he was often called) was
the most prerient, best o @ d and
most effective baseball executive in the
history of the game. 1like ta thmk the faa
that he went to the University of M k h i ~
Law School had somethine 6 do with ;hat.

w.

W e s l e y [Branch

To many hE name d l always be lmked
with Jackie Robinson, the player he signed
to a contract in 1945 and the player who
trotted on to Ebbets Field, home of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, on Opening Day,
50 years ago last spring -the first black
athlete to play major league baseball.
Robinson once said of Rickey: "He was
like a piece of mobile armor, and he would
throw h l f and h s advice in the way of
anydung likely to hurt me." Unlike many
of hE counterparts in the national pastime,
Rickey was open to the need for change.
As demonstrated by the way he went about
b r e a h g major league basebaWs "color
line," when motivated by a strong
conviction that he was doing the right

h n g , Rickey was prepared to move
decisively and d i n g to confront
rebelliousness. I hke to thmk the fact that
he went to the University of Michgan Law
School had someting to do with that, too.
AUTHOR'S~ 0 7T~
hm
:are a goodly number

of books on Jackie Robinson and Branch
Rickey, 'I I . For an especially thoughtful and
moving account of the obstacles that Robinson
had to overcome (ofien with the help of
Rickey), see Jackie Robinson -An Intimate
Portrait (Harry N. Abrams, Inc., Publishers,
1988), by RobinsonS widow, Rachel Robinson.
For a succinct but extraordinarily rich and
insightful account of the Robinson-Rickey
story and its great signijcance, see the
Foravord to Rachel Robinson5 book by
Roger Wilkins, '56.
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